13 Apr  Davide Michieletto  Threadings in ring melts and/or disordered gels
20 Apr  Erick Martins-Ratamero  FtsZ and my internship at Duke
27 Apr  James McLachlen  Have we found Kinesin synthase?
4 May  NO MEETING (Bank Holiday)
11 May  NO MEETING (Complexity retreat)
18 May  Madan Rao (Bangalore)  Cell biophysics
25 May  NO MEETING (Bank Holiday)
1 Jun  Declan Bates (Engineering)  Everything you always wanted to know about retroactivity, but were afraid to ask
8 Jun  Guido Germano (UCL)  Market Microstructure, Banks’ Behaviour, and Interbank Spreads
15 Jun  Dario Papavassiliou  Squirmers in pipes  [MST away]
22 Jun  Tom Machon  My surface is minimal  [MST away]
29 Jun  Gian Lorenzo Spisso  Collusion and competition; *cheaters across the wall*
6 Jul  Diana Khoromskaia  More on motility  [MST away]
13 Jul  Jason Lewis  Swarming 2.0

Please keep all presentations to 45 mins *maximum*. There is no *minimum* duration.

The group meetings will start again on **Monday 7th Sept 2015** – note the date!